Academic Day Schedule: Monday, August 20, 2018
Time

Activity

Location

Notes for SOGs and FOGs:

7:00-8:25 AM

Breakfast

Atherton Union
Marketplace

If your orientation group chooses to eat
breakfast together, determine a location
to meet. With dining facilities likely to be
very crowded, it is recommended the
group arrive early! FOGs planning to eat
breakfast with their group should
communicate this to your SOG(s). Meal
tickets are required. Food should not be
provided to orientation groups in the
classrooms.

8:30-9:00 AM

Icebreaker & Introduce FOG

Assigned room

Take attendance and get acquainted.

9:00-9:15 AM

Move group to Clowes Hall

Doors will open at 8:45 AM.

9:15-10:45 AM

Keynote Presentation featuring Enrique's
Clowes Hall
Journey author Sonia Nazario

Q&A will follow the presentation as time
permits.

10:45-11:00 AM

Move group back to assigned room or
lunch location.

11:00 AM2:00 PM

Lunch (at assigned time)
Group Discussion: Enrique's Journey
Book Signing by Sonia Nazario
(beginning at noon)

Assigned
locations

Due to the large numbers, groups have
been assigned specific times for lunch.
Continue with group discussions before
and after the designated lunch times and
take attendance after lunch to ensure the
group is together.

2:00-3:30 PM

Continue Book Discussion
& Discuss Academic Success
Strategies and Resources

Assigned room

Feel free to also discuss the article: Only
Connect: Goals of a Liberal Education.

3:30-3:45 PM

Move to College Meetings

3:45-4:30 PM

College Meetings

Various locations

4:30-5:30 PM

Department Meetings

Various locations

Announcements:

College meeting locations are listed at
blogs.butler.edu/welcomeweek/

Locations are announced at the college
meetings.

Academic Connections:

Name tags:
Throughout the day, connections can be made between Academic Day
Please ask students to wear name
tags in a way that can easily be seen classroom activities and academic success skills. Consider generating a list as
by others.
the skills present themselves. Examples :
* Being on time, being present/paying attention
SOG provided supplies:
* Being prepared, completing assignments, bringing all necessary materials
Name tags, pens, scrap paper,
* Active participation in discussion and activities
candy
* Learning for learning's sake, not just for a test or because it's "required"
* Demonstrating curiosity, thoughtfulness, risk taking, respect for others
Water and snack stations:
* Atherton Union, room 302
* Moving outside comfort zones, challenging stereotypes, questioning
* Jordan Hall 180 hallway
assumptions
* Jordan Hall 240 hallway
* Jordan Hall 340 hallway
* Appropriate use of technology and classroom etiquette
* Pharmacy breezeway (mainfloor)
* Appropriate and respectful audience behavior
* Lilly Hall 1st Floor, east lobby
* Gallahue Hall 1st floor, atrium
* Healthy balance of academic and social, setting priorities
(behind the stairs )

